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This paper deals with the further investigation OIT the BULMANN'S quin-

hydrone electrode in regard to the following points : 

1. comparative merits of BIILMANN'S quinhydrone and hydro-quinhydrone 
electrode in var'ious fluids ; 

2. test on the simplified， saturated KCl・calomelcomparing with the stand-
ard N/IO KCI-calomel electrode especially as to their practical use. 

Recently some investigators have shown that the quinhydrone electrode is 

less reliable in some cases than the hydro-quinhydrone electrode. For instance， 
GROSSMAN1) found in connection with the blood and body-fluids that the hydro-
quinhydrone electrode gives steadier and more accurate results than the quin-

hydrone el民 trode. BULMANN and KATAGIRII) showed that the presence of glu-

cose and alcohol in the test fluid renders the quinhydrone electrode unsteady. 

SHIKATA and TACH18
) also demonstrated that the presence of ammonium ion mak-

es the quinhydrone electrode less effective and unsteady. 

Since these factors are met often in course of the microbiological investiga-

tion， it is very important to know as to the behavior ofthese di任erentelectrodes 
so that proper choice as well as the correct use can be made. 

Hyむ0・quinhyむoneElectrode. 

The hydro-quinhydrone electrode was devised by BULMANN') and is very 

similar to the quinhydrone electrode in its manipulation except the mixture of 

hydroquinone' and quinhydrone (IO : 1) is added to the test fluid and a platinum 

1) GB.I克瑚AN，F.， Biochem.]<叫 r.，21， 267， 1927. 
2) Bn印刷N，E. and H. KATAGIB.l， Binchem.]<哨 r.，21，441， 1927・
3) SHlKATA， M. and 1. TACHI， J.哨 r.Bi凹 hem.(Jap担)10， IIS， 1928. 
4) BULMANN， E.， Ann. Chim.， 15， 109， 1021 ;一一回dLUND， Ann. Chim.， 16， 321， 1921. 
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wire electrode is completeIy immersed in the precipitate formed by the excess 
of the reagent. 

The PH value is caJculated according to the foIIowing formulae : 

Formula 1. 

is used， for 

PH宮 4.85一一一三二一一，180C. 
0.0577 

Unknown soIution + 
Hg-HgCI I N/IO KCI I conc. KCI I "':;.:~&::_"~~.;~~~.L~~~_-: I Pt (blank) 

Hydro-quinhydrone 

Formula 11. PH = 6.37一一 T( ーー，180C. 
0.0577 ' 

is used， for 

Hg-HgCI 1 sat. KCI 
I Unknown soIution + 

nc. KCI I 
l' Hydro-quinhydrone 

E玄perimen阻11. 

Comp町 ativeTest of Quinhydrone and 

Hydro叩 rlnhydroneElectrode. 

Pt (blank) 

-τbe test was carried out with the foIIowing buffer soIutions and various 

nutrient media as noted separately on the foIIowing pages. 

τbe hydrogen gas electrode was used as the controI with which other two 

eIectrodes were compared， and the foIIowing apparatus and materiaIs were used : 

Potentiometer: K-type， Leeds and Northorup. 
Quinhydrone: prepared at the Iaboratory. 

Hydroquinone: Soc. of Chem. Industry in Basle (SwitzerIand). 
For the hydro-quinhydrone eIectrode， plain platinum wire eIectrode was 

used， and the mixture of 1.0 g. ofhydroquinone and 0.1 g. of quinhydrone was 
q関 dper 15 cc. of test soIution. 

1. So阻 NSEN'SBuffer SoIutiono. 

The results of comparative tests with Sorensen's buffer soIution are given 

in Table 1.τbe determinations were made with N/IO KCI-calomeI eIectrode. 

The buffer soIution of different PH was made up as foIIows : 

PH4・70- 4・98: M/5 Na.HPO. + M/5 KH，P04・
PH 8.52 -8.75 : 0.05 M Borax + 0.1 M HCI. 

1) 節目NS町"S. P. L.， Compt. rend. Lab. Carlsberg， 8， 1， 1卯9・
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Table 1. 

Soren闇 n'sBuffer Solu色ion. (17'・C)

守τ PH Di仔erence.

¥¥N、O旬Elec、tr¥ode H， Q. Qh. H， Q. Qh. H.-Q. fl，-Qb. 

1. 0.8403 -0.1381 -0.W70 S.75 S.75 8.47 士O.∞ +0.28 

2. 0.8279 -0.1249 一0.1988 8.52 S.52 8.32 土O.∞ +0.20 

3. 0.7805 一0.0773 一0.1510 7・71 7・70 7・47 +0.01 +0.24 

牛 0・7616 ー0.0595 一0.1382 7・38 7・38 7.26 土O.∞ +0.12 

5. 0.7292 -0.0263 一0.II30 6.81 6So 6.81 +0.01 土O.∞
6. 0・7077 -0.0060 一0.0920 6.45 6.45 6.45 土O.∞ 土0・∞
7. 0.6741 +0.0278 一0.0578 5.36 5.S6 586 土O.∞ 土O.∞
1、>・ 0.6237 +0.0789 一O.∞70 4・98 4・98 4・98 土O.∞ 土O.∞

Notes. 

H，-hydrr司!tengas e lectrode. 

Q・-quinhydrone " 

Qb.-hydro.quinhydrone " 

(HJ-Q)-differen偲 ofPH values obtained by the tw円 electrodes.

(H.-QbJ￥-" "骨骨曹""句"
n官senofations will be used through.out this publication. 

As the above table indicates that the quinhydrone electrode gave very close 

results as a whole to those obtained by the hydrogen electrode while the hydro-
quinhydrone gave the smaller PH value where the PH value is larger than 7・

The similar behavior of hydro-quinhydrone electrode in the alkaline solution 

was noted by GROSSMANり whoproposed the correction equation， • 

L:::. PH = 0.24 X 2PH-7 -0.21， which requires 

further investigation. 

2. KOLTHOFF'S Buffer solution.め

The similar experiment was carried out with KOLTHOFF'S buffer solution 

which was made Up as foIIows : 

PH 3.84 -4.85 : 0.05 M Succinic acid + 0.05' M Borax. 

PH 5.77 - 8.57 ; 0.1 M KH，P O‘+  0.05 M Borax. 
百 eresults are given in Table IT. 

1) Ga侭 SMA.N，Loc. Cit. 

2) KOLTHOFF， 1. M.， J. Biol. Cbem.， 63，135，1925・
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TabJe 11. 

Kol色hoff"sBu貸erSolu色ioh. (18・C)

宅巴 PH Di仔e同 nce.

Y!とぞ: H. Q. Qh. E王a Q. Qh. H.-Q. H.-Qh， 

1. 0.8330 -0.1193 8.57 8.41 8.24 +0.16 +0.33 
2. 0.8017 -o.oSg:> -0.1614 8.02 7.勾 7.76 +0.13 +0・26

3・ 0.7653 ー0.0546-0.14ヨ2 7・36 7.29 7・28 +0.07 +0.0& 

4・ 0.7370 ー0.0263-0.113(; 6.86 6.So 6.:;1 +0.06 +0.05 
5. 0.6733 +0.0344 -0.0524 5.77 5.76 5・76 +0.01 +0.01 
6. 0.6183 +0.0&76 +0;0013 4.84 牛84 4.84 土0.'∞ 土o.∞
7・ 0.5599 +0.1440 +0.0593 3.:;4 3.85 3.84 ー-0.01 土o.∞

As Table 11 indicates， the hydro-quinhydrone eJectrode gave wider varia-
tion in those PHS larger than 7， from the hydrogen e1ectrode than the quinhyd-
rone electrode. 

3. CLARK'S Buffer Solution.'> 

The CLARK'S buffer solution was tried and the following resuJts were ob-

tained: 

Table 111. 

Clark's Buff'er solution. (16・C，
，τ PH Di仔er回国.

下町: H. Q. Qh. E王， Q. Qh. 

1. 0.:;378 -0.134~ -O.ISSo 8.76 8.句 S.13 +0.07 +0.63 
2. 0.S151 -0.1112 一0.1715 1>.37 8.29 7.1>5 +0.08 +0.52 

3・ 0.7870 -0.0&76 -0.1516 7.SS 7.88 7.50 土O.∞ +0・38

4・ 0.7445 -0.叫 33 -0.1242 7.14 7・11 7.惜 +0.03 +0.12 

5. 0.6776 +0.0232 -0.0匂S 5.96 5.95 5.98 +0.01 ー・0.02

6. 0.6271 +0.0727 -0.0150 5.07 5岬 5.12 ー・0.02 -0.05 

7. 0.5666 +0.1317 +0.叫so 4ド03 4.05 4.03 ー・0.02 土0.00

As TabJe III indicates， the hydro-quinhydrone gave lower PHS as PH 

increases and aJso irreguJar resuJts. 

Wi出 allthese buffer solutions， it was clearly demonstrated that both the 

quinhydrone and hydro-quinhydrone electrode give lower PHS as the PH in-

cre錨 esand it is more marked wih the Jatter. 

4. Tests on the Culture Media. 

The similar tests as with the buffer soJutions were carried out on the cul-

ture media， as follows : 

1) CURK. M.， The Determination of Hydrogen 10凶・ 1922.
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a) Standard Nutrient Broth. 

In order to ascertain the comparative behavior of quinhydrone and hydro-

quinhydrone electrode in p陀 senceof protein and ammonium ion， the standard 
nutrient broth was inoculated with B. subtilis， and the PH was determined at 

di能E百 1tintervaIs. The amount of ammonia at the time of determination to・

gether with the PH are noted in Table IV. 

o. I -0.α195 

1. -0.0094 

Q. 3・ -0.自主<:11

5. 一O.∞87

10. ーO.∞75

O. -0.0844 

1. -0.0844 

Qh. 3・ ー0.0844

5. 一0.0S44
10. ーo瓜#

Table IV. 

Nutrien色Broth. (18・C)

6.57 

6.52 

6.51 

6.51 

6.51 . 

649 

6.33 

6.33 

6.33 

6.33 

6.33 

B. subtilis， 2nd do.y， 
NH..N (1・31%)

πI  PH 

O 同~_L7伊
-0.0533 7-27 

-0.0526 7.27 

ー0.0514 7.23 

-0.0503 7・23

-0・叫.lll 7-18 

-0.124<:1 7.02 

一O.ロ49 7.02 

-0.1249 7.02 

-0.1249 7竜02

ー0.1249 7.02 

B. subtilis， 5th day， 
NH.・N (3.66%) 

πPH  

0・8161 ・8.28

-0.1071 8.20 

-0.1058 8.19 

一0.1042 8.15 

一0.1031 8.14 

-0.1∞5 8.08 

一0.1白7 7.64 

ー0.1607 7.64 

-0.1607 7.64 

一0.1607 7.64 

-0.1607 7.64 

Table IV. indicates that the quinhydrone electrode gave veη， c10se results 

as the H.-electrode while the much lower results were obtained by the hydro-

quinhydrone electrode. It however is true that the PH values obtained by the 

quinhydrone decreased as the amount of ammonia increased as well as the time 

elapsed during the determination. On the other hand， the hydro-quinhydrone 
gave higher PH values and steady readings under the similar conditions， which 
is in agreement with the observations made by Shikata and Tachi1

). From 

these results， it may be stated that the quinhydrone can be used advantageously 
in case of broth in presence of ammonia providing the determination is carried 

out quickly viz. within one minute after the quinhydrone is added. 

b) Glucose Broth. 

To determine the effect of gIucose in broth on the electrodes noted previ-

ously， the standard broth with various amount of glucose added， was taken and 
inoculated with B. mycoides， and the determination of PH was carried out at 

di白erentintervals as noted in Table V : 

1) SHIKATA and TACHI， Loc. cit. 
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V. Table 

L
P
・
岡
、
『
〉
Z
O
卵
毘
凶

ω・
〉
同
炉
持
、
，

dEH

(18・C)

0.5 % Gluc岨 eBroth 1 % Glucose Broth 2 % Glucose Broth 

Elec-
Time 

B.dmayy∞s oidld国~， B5.dmayy∞s oidldes-， B.mhym∞oidld田-
tmde Plain 

5 days 
Plain Plain 

5 days 

man. 'It PH 'It PH π PH ，τ PH 1 PH t PH 

Hz 0.7090 0.6161 0.6194 4-86 

。 -0.∞25 640 +0.0835 4-39 +0.∞19 6.32 +0.0795 4・98 +0.∞23 6.32 +0.0849 4.89 

1. -0.∞17 6・39 +0.0841 4ト匂 +0.∞23 6-32 +0.0805 4・95 +0.∞29 6.30 +0.0847 4.88 

Q. 3・ -0.四ぉ8 6.37 +0.0847 4.88 +0.∞32 6.30 +0.0812 4・95 +0.∞38 6.28 +0.0850 4.88 

5. ー-0.0000 6.35 +0.0852 牛88 +0.∞39 6.28 +0.0817 4・93 +0.∞46 6.26 +0.0850 4.88 

10. +0.∞17 6.32 +0.0859 4.86 +0.∞60 6.25 +0.0828 4-91 +0.∞63 6.25 +0.<>853 4.88 

。 -0.必40 6.31 -0.∞18 4.89 -0.0830 6.29 -0.∞15 4.89 -0.0830 6.29 ー-().0020 4.匂

1. -0.0840 6，31 -0.∞18 4.匂 -0.0830 6.29 . 一O.∞15 4・89 -0.0830 6.29 -0.0020 4.89 

Qh. 3・ -0.必40 6，31 ーO.∞18 4.89 -0.0830 6.29 -0.∞15 4.匂 -0.0830 6.29 E ・0.0020 4.89 

5. -0.0840 6.31 -0.∞18 4.句 一0.0830 6.29 -0.∞15 4匂 -o.08p 6.勾 E ・0.0020 4.89 

10. -0.084ヲ 6.31 -0.∞18 4・句 -0.0830 6.29 -0.∞15 牛89 -0瓜 30 6.29 F ・0.0020 4.89 

Glucose Bro也.
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The results seem to indicate that very close results were obtained by all 

the electrodes; In other words， the presence of glucose has no i1l effect on the 
electrodes used. 

c) AS~lBY'S Mannite Solution.1> 

The similar exp句iment，as noted previously， was carried out with ASHBY'S 

mannite solution. with and without the inoculation of Azotobactor chroococcum. 

The results are noted in Table VI: 

. Table VI. 

Ashby's Ma.nniもeSolution (1%) 18・C.

Time Plain mannite Solution Azot. chrc賀 市JCcum， Azot. chroococcum， 
Elec- 14 days old. 40 days old. 
trobe 

mlD. π PH π PH 11: PH 

7・59 0.8118 8.21 8.16 

。 -0.0563 7・32 -0巧匂 7・34 -0品 III 7.54 

1. 一0.0570 7.34 -0.0570 7・34 -0.06114 7・54
Q. 3. -0.0573 7・34 -0.0570 7・34 -o.o6ll2 7.54 

5. -0.0574 7・34 -0.05句 7・34 -0.0678 7・52

10. -0.0574 7・34 -0.0566 7・34 -0.0672 7・52

。 一0.1092 6.74 ー0.1195 6.93 -0.1175 6.90 

1. -0.1092 6.74 一0.1195 6.93 -0.1175 6.90 

Qh. 3. -0.1092 6.74 . -0.1195 6.93 -0.II7'5 6.伊

5. 一0.1092 6.74 -0.1195 6.93 -0.Jl75 6.伊

10. ー0.1092 6.74 -0.1195 6.93 -0.1175 6.90 

The cIose results to those of hydrogen electrode were obtained by the' 

quinhydrone than by the other in the medium without inoculation. There is a 

wide di能renceamong the results obtained by different electrode where the or-

garusm was grown. 

d) Cellulose Medium.!) 

The similar experiment was carried out with the cellulose medium which 

was used for cultivation of B. thermofibrincoluss>， and the results shown inTable 

VII: 

(Table VII. s. P. 262.) 

He問， again 'it is shown that the quinhydrone electrode gave the c10ser 
results than the hydro-quinhydrone. and in both cases the PH values were lower 

even -the medium became acid on the third day. 

1) ASHBY， S. E.， J. Agr. Sci阿倍， 2， 38， 1907・
2 & 3) ITANO， A. and S. ARAItAWA， in print. 
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Table VII. 

Cellulose Medium. (18・C)

TilJ暗. Plain Cellulose medium. B. thermofibrin∞lus叶 3days old. 
Electrc泊e.

mm. 7τ PH π PH 

HJ 0.7781 7.62 0.6850 6.01 

o. -0.0511 7.23 +0.0206 5・99
1. -0.0511 7.23 +0.0213 5.99 

Q. 3・ -0巧 10 7.23 +0.0219 5.97 

5. -0.0507 7・23 +0.0222 5.97 
10. -0巧 02 7.22 +0.0231 5・95

o. -0.1269 7.05 -0.0590 5.88 

1. 一0.1269 7.05 -0.0590 5.88 

Qh. 3. -0.12句 7.05 -0・0590 5.SS 

5. -0.12句 7.05 -0.0590 5.88 

10. -0.12句 7・05 -0.0590 5.88 

e) WILLIAM'st】， and Dextrose-tartaric acidt) Media : 

Two media for cultivation of yeasts， namely WrLLIAM'S and dextrose-tar-
taric acid were tried， ¥Vith and without inoculation of Sacch. cerevisiae. The 

results are noted in Tab!e VIIr : 

Table VIII. 

William's and De討 rose-ta.r句 ricacid Media. (18・C)

WILLlAM's medium. 工)extrose-tartaricacid町時dium.

Time. Sacch.目 revisiae S副:ch.cererisiae 
El田・ Plain. Plain. 
trode 8 days old. 8 days old. 

mm. π PH π PH π PH I't PH 

HJ 0抑 I4.48 I 0.5267 I 3 27 I吋必7 I 3♂ 0.5194 3.13 

o. +0.1165 4・33 +0.1805 3.21 +0.1862 3.13 +0.ISS5 3・OS

1. +0.1174 4・33 +0.1815 3.20 +0.1871 3・11 +0.1912 3.04 

Q. 3. +0.1183 4・31 +0.1825 3・18 +0.1875 3.11 +0.1924 3.02 

5. +0.1187 4.29 +0.1832 3・18 +0.1878 3.句 +0.1931 3.01 

o. +0.1194 4-29 +0.1839 3・16 +O.ISSo 3・句 +0.1933 3.01 

o. +0.0263 4.41 +0.0915 3・26 +0.0弱。 3・33 +0.1はわ 3.13 

2. +0.0263 4・41 +0.0915 3・26 +0.必80 3・33 +0.日間 3.13 

Qb. 3・ +0.0263 4.41 +0.0915 3.26 +o.oSSo 3・33 +0.1000 3.13 

4- +0.0263 4・41 +0.句 15 3守26 +0.0880 3・33 +0.10∞ 3.13 

5. +0.0263 4・41 +0.0915 3・26 +0.0880 3・33 +0.1白河 313 

1) WILLIAM， R. T.， J. Biol. Chem. 42. 259. 1920. 

2) STA'RKEY， R. L. and HENRICI， A. T.，あilScien叫 23.3
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In these media， it appears that the hydro-quinhydrone is suited better but 

the difference is very small in either case. 

Discussion on Experimental 1 : 

From these results obtained in the foregoing experiments， it may be stated 
that the quinhydrone electrode can be used satisfactorily in these media， tried 
under various conditions providing the readings are taken s∞n after the reagent 

is added. On the whole， the quinhydrone gave closer results to those obtained 
by the Hs-electrode than the hydro-quinhydrone. 

E玄perimental 11. 

Comparative Test of Simplified Saturated1
) and 

N /10 Standard， Calomel Electrodes. 

The accuracy of simplified saturated electrode was tested against in chain 

with Hx， quinhydrone and hydro-quinhydrone electrode by using three di佐 rent

buffi釘 solutions，namely Sり阻NSEN'S，KOLTHOFF'S， and CLARK'S. τbe results 

are noted in Table IX : 

Bu仔er

Table IX. 

Comparative tests of Standard N/IO KCl・calomeland Itano's 
Simplifted Satura'旬dKCl-caromel Elec色rode.

HJ Q. Qh. 

お lu-
Satura- Difference 

s…ID… Satura- Di仔e同 nce
tion N 110 N 110 N 110 ted OfPH ted I of PH ted OfPH 

8.75 8.82 ー0.07 8.75 8.81 -0.06 8.47 8.52 ー0.05

8.52 S.59 -0.07 8.52 8.58 ー0.06 8.32 8.36 -0.04 

7・71 7・78 一0.07 7・70 7・75 ー0.05 7-47 7・51 -0.04 

7・38 7-45 ー0.07 7・38 7・43 ー0.05 7・26 7.29 -0.03 

6.81 6.88 ー0.07 6.80 6.86 -0.06 6.81 6.85 一0.04

6.45 6.52 一0.07 6.45 6.50 -0.05 6.45 6.49 一0.04

5.86 5.91 ー0.05 5.86 5.93 一0.07 5.86 5.87 圃・0.01

4-98 5.05 -0.07 4.98 5.03 -0.05 4・98 5・∞ 四国0.02

8.57 8.64 -0岬 8.41 8.47 一0.06 8.24 8.29 -0.05 

8.02 8.09 -0.07 7.89 7.97 -0.08 7・76 7.81 -0.05 

7・36 7・42 -0品 7・29 7・35 -0.06 7028 7・34 -0.06 

6.86 6.92 -0.06 6.1;0 6.86 -0.06 6.81 6.87 ー0.06

5.77 5.82 一0.06 5・76 5.84 -0.08 5.76 5・77 -・0.01

4.84 4.91 一0.07 4.84 4・93 -0.09 4.84 4.85 圃・0.01

3.14 3・91 ー0.07 3.85 3・90 -0.05 3.84 3.85 国・0.01

1) ITANO， A.， Berichte d. Ohara IDstitute etc. IV， 1， 19， 1929・
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T.ble IX. (continued.) 

Bu仔er H. 正弘 Qh. 

501u. 

m l D…川加| …satmlDhnce tiOD. N /10 ted. I of PH. 1.' I.V I ted. I of PH. ted. I of PH. 

8.76 8.83 ー.0Jl7 8.句 8.74 -0.05 8.13 8.14 ー・0.01

8.37 8.42 -0.05 8.29 8.33 一0.04 7.85 7.91 -0Jl6 

3 

7.88 7・93 -0.05 • 7.88 7・92 -0.04 7・50 7.55 -0.05 

7-14 7.17 -0.03 7.11 7.16 -0.05 7.02 7.05 -0.03 

5・96 6.03 -0.07 5・95 6.∞ -0.05 5・9s 6.04 一0.06

5.07 5.14 -0.07 5.09 5.15 -0.06 5.12 5・16 -0.04 

4.03 4.10 ー0.07 4・05 4.10 -0.05 4-03 4.06 -0.n3 

A時間ge 日
同 間4 I %0∞2S Mean error 

As the above table indicates， slightJy'larger PH values were obtained by 

the simplified， saturated calomel electrode in all the buffer solutions， viz. PH 

0.06 in chain with the H'-electrode and quinhydrone， and PH 0.04 with hydro-

quinhydrone electrode respectively. The simplified， saturated calomel electrode 

was six months old after it was prepared. 

Snmmary and ConclusioD8: 

I. The comparative tests of quinhydrone and hydro-quinhydrone elect-

rodes were carried out under various conditions， namely in presence of glucose， 
alcohol， ammonia and other salts. 

i. Under all the conditions tested， the quinhydroM electrode. s目 msto be 

satisfactory providing that the readings are taken soon after the quinhydrone 

is added viz. within one minute. 

3. On the average， the lower PH values are obtained by the hydro-quin-

hydrone especially in PU > 7. But in the叫 u叫t“io叩n肘SPH < 7， ve町r庁ys蜘i加mi加l恥U 陀

sults werl陀eobtained by all the e1e民ctrod白es.
4. The quinhydrone electrode is prefered to the hydro-quinhydrone since 

the manipulation is simpler. 
5. The simplified， saturated calomel electrode gives slightly larger PH 

values in all c値目 viz.PH 0.06 in chain with the Hs-and quinhydrone electrodes 

and PH 0.04 with the hydro叩 linhydroneelectrode re平 氏tively. The diffe-
rences are so small that the simplified，坦turatedca10mel el民 trodemay be used 

for the most of the biological investigations. 


